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No.
ond Team Wins Another Compliment Is
From Higgins Saturday Received for University
. second team won a 6-5 vie-
r in Higgins Classical Insti
tute
d:.•iting game last Saturday after-
Both teams played exceptionally
cod ball for so ear
ly in the season.
Fla fielding was shown by 
both sides.
}-loth teams made three runs
 apiece in
ele fast inning but after 
that, runs were
scarce until the seventh when 
the Maine
!ram brought in three more ru
ns in a
aiding rally. In the ninth inning
 the
Higgins team tried hard to even u
p the
but the game closed with Maine
3e run in the lead.
The line-up:
U. OF M. 2ND
AB R BII PO A E
town 3b 5 2 2 2 
1 0
Leary 11 4 1 
1 1 0 C
4Colhath lb  1 1 8 0 
1
urry ss 4 0 1 0 2
 0
c 4000 1Perry p 
good cf 4 0 1 1 0 1.is 
Frobera rf 4 0 0 2 0
4 1 2 2 0
.:41411ett 2b 
c 4 1 1 11 0 0
Nlartin p 1 0 0 0 
0 0 
Totals 38 6 927 6 3
H. C. I.
AB R BH PO A F.
Crebore 2b 4 0 1 1 1 0
Small lb 5 1 1 8 0 0
Keith c  5 3 3 12 0 0
Brown 3b 5 1 2 1 0 1
Emery ss 5 0 2 1 1 1
Finley rf 5 0 1 1 I 1
Bickmore If 4 0 0 2 0 0
Weymouth cf 3 0 0 1 1 0
Wellington p 4 0 0 0 3 1
Nicholson x 1 0 0 0 0 0
Totals 40 5 10 27 7 4
x-batted for Wellington in 9th.
1:. of M 3 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0-6
H. C. I 3 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1-5
Two base hits Small, Osgood 3.
Bases on balls by Perry, Martin, Well-
ington. Struck out by Perry 6; Mar-
tin 4. Wellington 12. Umpire Robin-
son. Time 220.
Final Arrangements Made
For Military Hop
The old college custom of having the
Freshman Military Hop was done away
with this year when the Military De-
partment decided to run a dance. The
Freshman class and the Military Dc•
:iartment got together and decided that
it aould be best for the Freshmen to
run a strictly formal dance without the
usual military drill, and let the military
drill be given at a dance run by the
Military Department. This dance
which is to be formal, will be held at
:he gymnasium on Friday evening. May
7. The dance is preceded by an exhibi-
tion drill which will start promptly at
7.30.
on the gym floor along the sides will
be kid's, one for each of the six com-
panies, one for the faculty, one for
the Scabbard and Blade, and one for
the Headquarters, R. 0. T. C. Those
not entitled to share the booths can
wa•,1: the drill from the balconies which
WI!: he arranged for that purpose.
it of the features of the dance is
that after the Exhibition Drill instead
tnf having a reception line, each com-
pany's sponsor and captain will receive
at their booths.
ie dance is financed by popular
ription among the members of
thy 0. T. C. Members of the fac-
are invited and urged to be pres-
'In All ex
-service men are invited.
\11 men in military uniform will be
Formal invitations are not
Let
IC senior girls will give an alum-
nae tea on Sunday. June sixth. This
tea will be given under the auspices of
the eirls of the Junior class. It is ex-
that many of the alumnae will
be 'ack to attend. The juniors arc
Planning on making the occasion one
'f the most enjoyable of the week and
If their plans are carried out, it will
surely be a success.
Biddeford Woman Thinks Maine
Offers Many Opportunities
to the Girls
-Id-
Among those who had a prominent
part in the meeting of the Maine Fed-
eration of Women's Clubs, held on the
campus last month, was Mrs. Lillian
T. Burnham, one of the teachers in the
Biddeford High School. That she was
very favorably impressed by what she
,aw here is evident from the compli-
mentary signed article she contributed
to the April issue of her school paper.
the Olympian. The article is headed.
"Opportunities for at University
of Maine," and is as follows:
About ten years ago, when the ap-
propriation for the girls' dormitory at
the University of Maine was before the
education committee of the Maine Sem
ate, it became my duty to speak in its
behalf and at that time I advanced the
i:rgument, that a State University ought
to offer to the girls of the State, oppor-
'unities equal to those offered to the
oys of the State. That year the legis
.ature appropriated .$20,000, and half of
iIalentine Hall was erected; the next
year $20,000 more was appropriated and
lialentine was completed. Therefore it
gate nit very great pleasure to visit the
University of Maine. and to see Balm-
tine Hall, when it Was thrown open two
‘...eks ago for the entertainment of the
Maine Federation of Women's Clubs.
This dormitory is most attractive,
from the living-room at the entrance,
III the ineautiful sun-parlor at the ex-
treme end of the luibling. Tin students'
(Continued on Page Four)
The Intra Mural League
Starts Baseball Season
The lima-mural baselmll season
started off in full swing Monday night.
On the diamond the Sigma Nu's played
a fast and exciting game with the
Commons Club. A number Of men
from the dormitories were out rooting
for their team but in spite of this sup
-
port the Sigma Nu's won a 3-2 victor).
dhl an imprdivised (ham' 11(1 laid dim
on the gridiron the Delta Tau's bat-
tled with the Kappa Sig's. In the first
of the third inning the Kappa Sig's
scored three runs. Then in the las'
of the third. the Delta Tau's brought in
three runs. In the fourth neither team
scored, but in the last of the fifth the
Delta Tau's got two of their men on
bases and the man at bat knocked the
ball out for a two-bagger bringing in
the winning run.
On the Oriole Field at Orono the
Sigma Chi's were similarly engaged
with the Phi Ep's. The Sigma Chi's
played a loose game. due to lack
practice, and lost by a 6-1 score in fa-
vor of the Phi Ep's who showed
 some
signs of team work.
Phi Mu's Disguise the
Gym for May Day Dance
The old gym walk' never be 
recog-
nized as it was at the Phi Mu (lance
on the eve of May Day. The 
rose and
white streamers floating from the 
be-
ribboned May-pole in the center of 
the
floor to the galleries gave one t
he hn-
pression of entering a huge May
-bas-
ket. The curtains hanging from 
the
galleries were bordered with spray
s of
et ergreen bearing rose-colored 
lights.
Aliove the narrow trellised en
trance
against a background of the eve
rgreen.
was a rose and white leather 
shield
bearing the Greek letters 4' M.
 The
patronesses and guests occupied a p
ret-
tily decorated booth the 
right I If the
hall. The refreshments were 
served at
intermission by the freshman 
members
of the fraternity after which 
the danc-
ing continued until one-thirty.
The attractive decorations 
and the
dainty summer frocks of the 
girls, to-
gether with the excellent music
 of Tut.-
aeon's orchestra, combined to 
make One
of the prettiest and most 
enjoyable
dances ever held by Phi Mu.
Maine Wins from B. U. Interclass Track MeetBrings Out Good Material
-
SA
On Massachusetts Trip  New  Showing M Menn DMeaskpei t e WetVeryT rackOn Saturday, May 1, our customary
interclass track meet was held. The first
•
Loss of Other Games Due To Longer Prac-
tising Season Than Here
• NI • !I credit should be given coach
C
I ross and his team for the showing
oach Shapes Track Team .,„.„ „„„,,.. wit, hardly one week's
---
-m- - prepa rat ion.
May Put Some Men in Dif- Tlw early spring weath
er in Massa-
ferent Events
'- 11-.
Coach Rider is going to have a team
111Ped tl %ether in the next two weeks
it will well represent the University
tht 1. State Track Meet at Lewiston.ity 5.
There is to he a slight cut in the
H ated tine first of the week and a gull
- al shake-up of the remaining men
lie Coach feels that several men wili
, better in different events from the
c•s they are now training for. lie
ns to make tese shifts at once and
:ter his attentiim upon those who will
represent Maine at the Lewiston Meet.
The track has been too soggy for
running this week. Gym work and
•alisthenties have been the order of
training. It is hoped that for the next
.w4 I weeks there will be enough sill'
to make the track at least tit for some
practice running. The condition Ill the
Liut-door track has been one of the
m-eatost set-backs of the season's train-
ing.
In the Interclass Meet Saturday,
oach Rider gained some idea of the
.1:ality of his men. No one who saw
pi e meet 
and reaneed the fast time
'Ade under such unfavorable COOdi- AB 1111 PO A
1 ' ,us, c(Duld have conic away with any- Nismon cf . ..3 I 0 0
thing but high hopes for the success of , limsoll 21i
the team at Lewiston. Nothing better 
5 1 2 0p 
argent 3b 5 0 3 0
can be said of the ability of the team Waterman ss
S
to "come thru" than the speed an 'Chief'd en- Johnson If 
3 2 1 1
.. 4 0 1 0
d Rnsk rfurance shown Saturday under such . 4 1 11 ( I.
unfavorable circumstances.
l're,cott c .4 0 12 0
3 1 8 0Walker 
II.lit 
1/iila 2 1 0 In p
..1Frost p 0 0 0Prof. Ashworth Speaks 
On "Student Temptations
VP
The Standards of American Stu-
dents are Below Par
All human beings are tempted. Stu-
dents are human. Therefore student,
are tempted. There may be black sheep
in any bunch; yet the student body rep-
resents the real cream of the young
manluidal and the young veeimanhiaid
of the country. Regardless of thi•
fact, there are two temptations to the
student, and these temptations arc due
to low standards of industry and hon-
esty. NVhen an individual joins a group.
his ideals are likely to conform to the
ideals of that group.
Is it true that the standard of student
lift, in respect to work and honesty is
beli.w that of American society, taken
as a will de? A man should do hi,
classri II mi wibrk well, for the chief pur-
pose of an institution of learning is to
cultivate the mind, and yet the average
student is greatly opposed to work.
The ae-erage student is also di-honest
for to plug is as dishonest as to cheat
openly. Therefore, if the student stan-
dard of honesty is low, it • must be
raised to conform h ith the general
ideal of honesty in American society.
Nothing is impossible to industry.
M. C. A.
Fatty Arbuckle
in "THE SHERIFF"
.4 1
ROBERT WARWICK in
"In Mizzouri"
Ix AL( 51 N I 11A1.I. AT (.3() 1). M.
Easterti Standard
Thursday, May 6th
Admissioa  - 15*
chusetts enables the track and baseball
seasons to start about a month before
tlw snow is off the campus here.
With a week's inure practice., Maine
should be on a line for the state chain-
sh ill.
The first game w as w ith Bost,Ill Uni-
versity, 4m April 27. Maine defeated'
the fast Boston team hy a score of 7
to o. The feature of the game was a
hit made by "Chief- Johnson. By the
tine work of "Jack- Frost. Boston Uni-
versity got only twei hits.
The University of Maine nine de-
feated Ibiston University, 7 to 6, yes-
terday aftermion. over on the Russell
Field. North Cambridge diamond. The
hwals failed to trouble the Maine ag-
gregati.in to any great extent up until
the ninth inning when they stirred
thines up considerably and all but tied
1111 the so ire.
Anything but favorable weather con-
ditii.ns attended the affair and the play-
ers were practically numbed with the
:old regardless of the. fact that Coach
John Carney's team had a "Furniss"
in their lineup.
The score:
U. OF
It. U.
M.
-- --
33 627 1
All 1111 PO A
211  4 0 1 0
laird 311 3 0 2 2
\filler lb  3 0 13 0
Furniss if  4 1 4 0
I b•rrin c  3 0 4 2
2 0 0 0
2 0 1 I
Wagner ss  4 0 1 6
Hersey if  2 1 1 0
Ih.liiray  2 0 0 3
rf  1 0 0 0
- -
 - -
14.1:11, 30 227 14
L'. of Maine 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 1 0-7
Boston University. 1 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 2-6
RIM, -Lord, Miller 2, Furnis. 2, Her-
rin, Morton, Sargent. Waterman. P.
lohn.on, Walker. Dolan. Errors-
Morton, Sargent. Waterman 2. Walker,
1)111,11 V. Strumke. Two-base hit-
Iler-ey. Three-base hits-Furniss. P.
Johnson. stolert bases-Lynch. Lord,
\lomat, P. hplinson 2. Sacrifice bits-
Morti al, Walker. Bases on balls --Off
Dolan 3. Off •heny 2. Struck out-
I Iv Ddilan 4, by Ft-dist 7. by Doheny 2.
I lit by pitched ball-Doheny. Umpire
-Wittiness. Time-211. 30m.
The second game was to be with
Harvard on April 28, but was called
aff accottat of rain.
The third game was with Boston Col-
on April 29. Maine held the fast
Ildistdat team to the low score of 6 to
2. in 11,10ton's favor. Tin' big feature
of the game was a double play by Sar-
gent to Johnson to Walker. Maine hit
bard, but the jinx was against her.
The Boston College baseball team
,lefeated University of Maine. 6 to 2.
yesterday a item ion at University
I leight%.
College settled the result of
game in the third when :itneles by
(Continued on Page Two)
event was the hundred yard dash.
this. Pratt came in tirst. Pinkham
oil, and Thomas third. Dunn
In
See-
and
Bangs won first and second places, res-
pectively. ill the 120 yard hurdles. In
the mile run, Herrick came in first,
't':ISe Seel .11(1. and A. 'ikon, third.
Pratt. Castle. and Lawrence won the
places in the 441, and Raymond, Laugh-
lin and Benson placed in the two-mile
run. Point winners in the 220 yard
dash were Pratt, Thomas and Pink-
ham. Dunn and Bullard finished in the
220 yard hurdle's. Preti, O'Connor and
Saltmarsh placed in the half mile and
Strout, Smith and Bishop won first.
second and third in the shot-put. In
the high jump. Wight, Ackley and
Leavitt came through, while Libby.
Pratt. and Ackley made the first three
places in the running broad jump.
Strout. Bishop and Jenkins won points
in throwing the discus. In the pole-
atilt. Houston, and Heistad tied for
first place, and Gardner held second.
Strout was the only contestant for the
hammer throw.
The class of '23 won the highest
average in the meet with 40 points. The
-iiphomi:res averaged next best with 37
points and the class of '21 made 27
Points. The class of '20 had 11 points.
As a whole the meet was a great suc-
cess and fast time was made in the
track events, considering the heavy con-
ditiiin of the cinder path. Pratt won
220, but points went to Thomas as
Pratt had run limit of events.
Campus Elects New Board
The officers .of the Campus Board for
the next year were elected at a recent
meeting of the present Board. They
are as follows:
Henry V. Howard, Editor-in-Chief ;
Frederick F. Marston, Managing Edi-
tor.
Ivan L. Craig, Athletic Editor; Mar-
tha L. Woodbury, Alumni Editor; Mary
A. Ciitighlin, Special Editor; Mildred
M. Close, Chapel Editor; Wyman E.
Hawke's, Exchange Editor; Philip W.
Ham, News Editor.
Reporters: I.illa C. Hersey, Ruth II.
Sullivan. Richard II. Howell, Jacob M.
L. 1114-ne, Paul J. Leach, Philip L.
ta-ey. Eliot (Armoire, Ilarry Karlin,
Henry Shapirii, Rachel I.. Kincaid,
Mabel B. Peabody, Jeanette L. Stuart,
Bernice 0. Nicoll, Maxwell Mcl.. Er-
skine, Bryant M. Patten, Donald W.
Hoyt and Frank C. Bannister.
ItesiNsss Dideaarmsxt
Stanton Glover, Business Manager;
William M. Foss, Circulation Manager;
Clarence B. Beckett and John M. Wil-
liams, Assistant Business Managers.
It will be the aim of this board: to
make the "Campus" a complete story of
the life and activities of the U. of M.,
telling of the doings of each and every
organization on the campus, and des-
cribing faculty members and renowned
students as they appear to the student
body by setting them off in wholesome
pleasantry; to uphold the customs and
traditions of the U. of M., to develop
Maine spirit; and to bear the college
news to our friends thruout the state.
The Board, however, can not do this
alone. It solicits help from every stu-
dent at Maine. It desires to make the
"Campus" your paper and a paper that
you want. Reports of meetings, jokes,
and contributions of any kind whatever
that are of general interest will be
gladly accepted. Help the board to
make it your paper.
The "M" Club show which will be
presented Thursday, May 20 will con-
sist of high class specialty acts in place
of the usual minstrel performance. A
dance will follow the show as usual.
Pig feature acts are being worked up
and details will be announced later.
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Editorial vb
TO THE MEN OF NIAINE
Th, uni,vrsity has recently receive I
much unfavorable criticism because 4 t
the custom of hazing. It has developed
a situation that is critical for the fu-
ture Of the institutilui. Pul,lic Conti
deuce and esteem can be resn.red onl%
by the elimination of this evil and in
defensible practice. Loyalty to Main:,
demands the full OH perat of ever%
student in making a complete and per-
manent clean-up.
The f.ictilty ruling oil hazing is shut)
ly a statement that the laws of Maine
14,,th civil and criminal are ti• be obeyed
Nothing is pnatibited that is not al-
ready a criminal offence and ii 'r st ilk
the victim may recover damages by
civil suit. Such a ruling is surely rea-
s•mable and sh4m141 receive the %%11..1.
hearted supPort of every student. This
nistiinti,411
 is •upp4,rtett by the pe, Mit
of the State and they have the right t,
ev.pe.-i 'host s' h., profit by its oppor-
unities to he law abiding.
There art many campus customs 4,1
I' ng standing that sh,,uld It preserved
The ehminatiim 4,f hazing (1,,c• not
carry vvith it the atiand.mment 01 th,,,e
customs that are %%firth preserv ing. 'rhe
Senior Skulls. after many meetings
and much discussion. have prepared a
statement of cust.mis and they
are published in this is•tie of / he Ca
/'us. It is !loped that every studefa
will lie willing to lend hi,
 intIthlice
the ,inkrly ContplialICeso It ii the,c en
tollts. The best %% ay is, f, q•
Nlaitie Is b. MAC 01st iritiC1,111
in the future. I believe
 ),,n 5% iiido this.
littlitliCr NI+ \
 < m >
The student 114 ftly is holding th..
wn.tig attitude towards chapel. and a•
a result the chapel exercise is becom-ing very unpopular. It is nearly col-
meet to say that those that go to chapel
now. go because they have used up alltheir cuts. And the fact that it is com-pulsory that they go kin!. liii odi4m.
atml.sphere to the exercises. C,4nse.fluently unless the exercises are suchthat they keep the students right on edge the Banfl occasionally. The facultthe students two iltle Illiattent kV,. noisy
and restless.
There are I.,ur logical reasons to
which this attitude is due. The first isthat if it %very not for chapel you couldgo home. 1.44ming from the last classyou have iit•t Intl three of your friendsgoing home. 1.4.11 think of it all thinchapel and soisb that you were withthem. The sic' '1141 is that yfiu have beenin classes all the morning and you feelthat you have listened to lectures
enough. Vim want a change. You
crave physical exercise rather than men-tal exercise. The thin! is that only Those interested in the Sophomoreabout half the seats are tilled. You Essay and Father Harrington Prizesknow that half the students are out may get information concerning thehaving fun. You know that eight or contest from Prof. Ellis or Profnine of your own fraternity brothers Thompson.
were excused from chapel and you don'l
're 5% 11V Pin Sh4.uldn't be. 1 might ad
right here that 27b students have bt.
scu,ed fnun chapel this serneSter,
-ides some that are automatically v•
•nsed on account of lab. work. Ti
fourth reasfm is that hungry It
11,,vv. can any14,4dy be attentive \%••
that reminder?
\\ hat 4:an be done to change tie
.1:1141e and increase the lit teii(lancc I,
• 1st awl best thing is to put chap 
.ack vv here it liscd to i's. bet wean i:
...comp! and third periods. This vt.
in I fre a break in the morning vv,,t
everybody will be on the (aint.
that time and the only thing to
...ill be to go to chapel. And wh,
ery body goes to chapel everybody to
%ant to go to chapel.
the chapel exercises, however. mu
e made more interetsing before ti
.1(.arty cooperatism of the student bo,,
an be as Reports have it that
year's chapel exercises are a big
mprovement I ATI- last year's. nu,
1!• .% aren't yet what they ought to be
Hwy ought to lie such that no14,KI
00o111d think of cutting them. To get
thi• attitude the exercises •114,11141 vary
Mix in a bit of mirth, have a bit 4,f
snappy music, have the band once in a
to 11110', have a small vaudeville act, have
a gi lecturer. The name chapel
doesn't go well with the vaudeville ac
or with the band: so we should change4t to a ,rteirllity. nUt sh, mid have
 a
chapel. a mllemn eXere Mee or
too ice a week.
T44 make these arrangements. the
•tinlent body 'in 4111(1 elect a (-Immune,:
olusistluig of two or three facultyinembers and five or seven students.it ii. duty it shall be to arrange a
program of chapel exercises for a cer-
tain length of time. The members ofthis el Thrtitt tee could per'. '11011% inter% iew the talented students and solicittheir aid in carrying out one of the
fhov menu ionefI pr. 'grams. coin.
Mittee ciulpi casily tind four 4,r etg'1:
•ingers b. furnish a few snappy songs
old they could find as many nifire toput on a short vaudeville act for an
,ther time. 4.r get a "bunch' to tellfunny stories. Or they 1,-ould get theGlee Club. or the Mandolin Club. oi
menthers could arrange for the leeturer!..
The exercises should mu be an.
nounced in advance. I.et the studentc. and find out whether they are tobe lectured to or addressed by student
whether they come to watch a vaude
vine act or listen to a Sousa's Band.
or whether they have come to the sol-C11111 chapel exercise in which they alltake part.
If we are g4Iing to have a chapel.
"A. might as well have a real one.
< m >
Junior Prize Exhibition
One of the first exercises of the Jun-
ior Week is the Junior Prize Exhibi-
tion. The following Juniors have been
elected to take part in this exhibition
this spring: Mildred M. Close, Char-
lotte G. Cross, Rena Campbell, Helen
F. Curran, Anna S. Harden. Gladys E.
Mastleld. Ruth B. Sullivan. Chester J.
Austin, Frank S. Beak, Albert J. Be-
dard, Howard A. Deering, Reginald
\l. Jocylen, Evans B. Norcross. Donald
.I b.hortic. hobert R. Owen, Conan A.
l'rie•t, and Ernest J. Sullivan.
"Hie rules of the exhibition are as
14,I1,,vvs: Junior Exhibition Prizes of
fifteen dollars each are awarded to the
members of the junior class who de-
liver the best orations at the junior ex-
hibition. One prize is awarded to the
man receiving the first rank in compeli-
lion with the men of the junior cla- -
awl one prize awarded to the woman
receiving first rank in competition with
the women of the junior class. In the
award of these prizes regard is given
to thought, style, and delivery. Copies
of these orations must be depositee
with the Registrar before Feb. 1.
- < > 
The senior class will present a
,lass concert 4.n Monday. June 7
',efore the Commencement Ball.
committee ill charge has had the good
.. mute to secure in Ralph Simmonds
.4.. the New Old South Church of Hos-
Mr. Sintilloilds is a tells 'r with a
ag reputation. The Bangor Symphony
trchestra of 25 pieces will be an added
eature to the occasion. The concert
.ill commence at 7.30 and will be corn-
lewd in plenty of time for those at-
ending to "take in" the Commencement
:all. Guests of the graduating class
.11(1 students should avail themselves of
his opoprtunity to enjoy a musical
•reat.
first
just
The
 < > 
GIVE BUSINESS VALUE TO
OUR SUMMER VACATION -In
hest' strentp,us days when the college
,tudent is being challenged as to how
he vacation period is utilized. we arc
•leased to call the attention of the stu-
lents to the advertisement in this is-
it he summer sessiim at
!lryant & Stratton's. Boston. The su-
crior instruction given by tis
during the past fifty-five years has
iveuu it a national reputation. and we
.re pleased to recommend it to all that
desire training for business.
< m >
\ I NE \VI N; )NI
iN NIA \CI 11 -SET"1-•:
(Continued from Page One)
C4irrigan. Bond and Halligan and an
•rn,r by Watson produ.-ed three runs.
BOSTON COLLEGE
An k lull A
.rr igan hi
,Iond
I lalligan 11)
Conit.r14 1rd 31)
Swan cl
1 lalcy 21)
rkeagan c
Madden r
p
r
Palmer s
fiormerly If
UNIV.
\orlon cf
‘. „!),1.... 211
\Vaterma 314
P. Johns, a If
Rusk r
\Va lk 1'
Fierman
WatMin p
hovett p
Totals
Innings
1145ton Col.
Maine
3 2
4 2
3 I
4 0
. 4 0
2 0
2 0
3 0
 1 0
1 0
0 0
1
1
2
1
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
4 Ii
I 1
8 (I
1 2
3 0
32
6
o 6
O 3
0
1 I
o 0
29 6 7 27 10
OF MAINE
All R RH PO A
5 0 0 2 0
5 0 1 2 2
5 0 2 0 3
4 0 0 0 0
4 0 0 1 0
4 1 2 0
 4 1 0 9 0
• 4 0 2 8 1
2 0 0 1 1
 2 0 0 1 1
39 2 724 8
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
1 0 3 0 1 0 0 1 x-b
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2-2
Err. ,rs - -Wat sl in. Bond. Corrigan.Comerford (2). Haley. Madden. John-
,on, Sargent. Rusk, Kelley. Stofenbases •Corrigan. Halligan. Comerford2/. Sacrifice hit
-Bond. Double PlaysSargent to A. C. Johnson to Walker.Left 44,1 hases----11o•ton College 6,
Maine 4. First base on balls-Off Watson 1, ofT 
.1owett 1. Ifit5-Off Watson(i in 5 innings: off Kelley. 7 in 9 in-
nings: off Jowett. 1 in 3 innings. Hitby pitcher-By O'Reagan. Struck out
University of Maine
CAMPUS CUSTOMS
(The action recently taken by the faculty of the University
regarding hazing has given rise to various inquiries regarding its
effect upon campus customs. The Committee on Administrationhas requested the members of the Senior Skull society to publish
a list of customs which should appeal to all members of the Uni-
versity as worthy of continuation. It is the opinion both of theAdministrative Committee of the faculty and the Senior Skulls
that students who are unwilling to conform to these customs are
undesirable members of the college community. For the present
at least, the Senior Skulls are to the guardians of these customs,
and they have full authority to see that they are carried out sub-ject to the regulations regarding hazing which have been adoptedby the faculty.)
1. The Maine "Hello" is an established custom which is
worthy to be preserved. Each student should greet in this manner
everyone on the campus whom he believes to be a fellow student
and should touch his cap to everyone whom he believes to be a
member of the faculty.
2. Whatever insignia are selected by the various classes
should be worn with pride by each member. Freshmen should
wear on the campus the distinctive cap or toque furnished by theUniversity except on Sundays and at dances. The cap shall be
worn in the fall semester until the Thanksgiving recess and in the
spring semester after the spring vacation. The toque shall be wornduring the rest of the year.
3. Freshmen shall not smoke on the campus. In carrying outthis custom the campus shall be regarded as extending from North
Hall to the Orono bridge.
4. Freshmen must not be seen in the company of young ladies
except at gymnasium dances which are open to them. Freshmen
are not permitted to attend the Junior Prom or the SophomoreHop without the consent of a committee from the Senior Skulls.5. Freshmen shall not wear kid gloves, sweaters, bow-ties,
..1 preparatory school insignia on the campus. They should weartheir coats unless at work or taking physical exercise.
6. Freshmen are expected to carry matches for the use of the
upper classmen.
7. It should be a campus custom in which everyone should beconcerned to see to it that the University campus is always keptat its best. All students should preserve the natural beauty of thecampus by refraining from walking or standing on the grass, par-ticularly during the wet season of the year. All students alsoshould refrain from throwing papers or rubbish of any sort onthe campus and should assist in keeping it free from rubbish sofar as lies in their power. Freshmen in particular should beginthis practice in order that they may have a proper pride and affec-tion for the campus at the close of their college course. Thepainting of numerals on any surface which causes a disfigurementof the campus is not to be tolerated.
8. It is a campus custom that at the close of chapel exercisesall students shall rise and the classes shall pass out in order ofseniority. Freshmen should not congregate in front of AlumniHall before or after chapel.
9. In the evening of the day upon which the first chapel ofthe fall semester occurs there shall be held a gathering of the en-tire freshman class. This gathering is popularly known as the
"Night Shirt Parade." This event shall be in charge of the Sen-ior Skulls, one of whose number will explain to the freshmen atthe close of the first chapel what is expected of them. Unlessexcused on account of participation in athletics, failure to be apart of this gathering is considered a serious breach of collegemanners.
10. The annual "Bag Scrap" shall be held after the first foot-ball game and shall be under the direction of the Senior Skullsand Junior Masks. Any class which wins a victory shall have theprivilege of celebrating on the campus. The ringing of the bell inWingate Hall and the blowing of the college whistle is prohibited.The annual "Rope Pull" shall take place under conditions similarto those which apply to the "Bag Scrap."
II. The sophomores shall not interfere in any way with anylegitimate functions held by the freshman class, nor shall the fresh-men interfere with any legitimate functions held by the sophomoreclass.
12. This list of approved campus customs shall be printed anddistributed throughout the student body. They shall be read tothe members of the freshman class as early as possible in the col-lege year. The reading of this list shall take the place of theposting regulations applying to the freshman class.
Signed by the Skulls
John C. Greene
Francis H. Friend
Alfred B. Lingley
S. R. Bussell
B. R. ‘Yaterman
S. F. Walker
R. F. Woodman
Verne C. Beverly
J. Glynn Furey
A
Reservation for thk•
1921 ERIivi
Can be made Nvith any of the editors or at thc
University Store
Get Yours Now. Limited Supply
Price $4.00
-its Kelley 4. by ‘1,4• n 4. by Jowett4. Wild pitch
-Kelley Winning pitcher
-Kelley. Losing pitcher
-Watson.Umpire
-McGinnis. Time
-2h. 10m.
Cross at Worcester. on April 30. The
result was 24 to 0 in Worcester's fav-
or. The only chalice Maine had to
(Continued on Page Three)
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ar
BIJOU THEATRE "'"15 7 45
HIGH CLASS
VAUDEVILLE
World's Finest
Photoplays
Popular
Prices
r
GEORGE KING
ice Cream Mirlor
ORONO
II
Small thing
to look for
but • Big thing
to find"
The Home of Hart Schaffner and
Marx Olathe*
OVIiller WO Webster
Clothing Co.
At the Robinson Corner
BANGOR
EVERYTHING
Clothing Furnishings,
Hats and Shoes
FOR COLLEGE MEN
At VIRGIE'S
MILL STREF T, ORONO
•
James I. Park
FANCY GROCERIES, MEATS, AND PRO-
VISIONS
22 Main St.. Orono, Maine
You're sure to
Need a
Sweater
MAINE \\*INS FRUNI B. U.
iN Nl.kSS.ktill:!•;ETTS
TRIP
Contosmiti from Page T;c,roo
N as in the fifth inning. when
•ingle. liv Coad and 'Walker. and a
pa.. ball. put them on sccoml and
third. The tir.t hit as a long tly to
:enter livid. andI kath doubled at the
plate.
The Nlaine team tv4cd three pitchers.
Dugan featured at bat with three
!-4olcos and a triple. A. Johnson 1.i the
Maine team rapped 0111 a triple in tht
si•th, but as declared out when ht
failed to touch first base. The score:
HOLY CROSS
Sit K kit Po .‘
Leoo Dugan If 5 4 1 0 0
iagnon s 5 3 1 2 1
Leto Dugan cl 5 1 1 0
onnor lb . 5 2 12 0
,ic If 1 0 2 0 0
' . 3 1 0 0 1
Itoolterty 31) 3 2 1 3 0
Maguire 2h 5 3 0 5 0
in r 3 1 0 0
toldca r 1 0 0 0 0
Walsh c 4 1 7 2
Conners c 2 1 2 1 0
p 4 2 0 3 0
lia•tings p 1 0 0 2 0
Shp - Over an d
Regular Coat
styles ;belts. sashes ,
7onvertible collars;
touches of con-
trasting colors arc
some of the new
features.
H. M. GOLDSMITII
44 No. Main S!., Old Town.
Gibson Cigar
A Sure Good Smoke
Have you tried one Lately
Training College Men for
Business
-The Graduate :•schi ol of Business Administratiiii,
Harvard University offers a two-year course to college
graduates. The course is designed to give a br(Ked fun-
damental training for business together with specialization
iIi those fields in which the student is most interested.
College' men, looking too Ion-Mess as a career. fuel the
lick of adequate preiiaration \VhiCh Crlabh.:, them ti) dUal
'14.ctivtly either with general business prodolems or with
the ifrobleins in their own special fields. Ilw Harvard
P,uF•iness School aims tie till this need.
.1;ec1at emphasis is placed upon the application I Of 1111,,i-
• to actual btisines,, problems. purpo,4i
!tic problem method- of instruction is used. Tlw Ito.ton
:41Tords an excellent business laboratory.
Vtitirseve offered: AeCounting, Business Law, I lanking
:ink Finance, Nlarketing. Advertising. Industrial Nlanage
ment. Employment Management. Business Stati,tie.. I'vr-
eige Trade, Transpi irtat k in, Insurance, 1.1111illering. 111 -
come 'Taxation, Office Organization, Printing- and Pub-
i stifng;
cpsupktion . of the two-year course leads to the degree
Master of Business Administration.
For detailed information please address
Dean W. B. Donham
Graduate' SODA elf Business Ndministration
Harvard University
 a
Tota!s 47 21 27 IS 2
NIAINE
NI .rt4.1) ci
A Jo Inison
Sargent r
\Vaterman s
l' Johnson it
5 .,.dy 3
\Valker lb
l're.cott c
lt,dan p
Frti.t
21)
AB 14
4 II
4 1
3 0
.3 0
3 0
3 1
3 I
3 0
.0 0
3 0
nu Po c
3 II "
1 5 0
2 0 ()
0 1 1
2 0 1
1 2 1
12 0
2 0 0
0 0
0 2 1
10 7
\Vatson p 1 0 1 0
30 3 24 10 5
lutuinigs 1 2 3 4 5 t 7 8 9
Ihib t.ros.. 4Ci 2 2 0 0 4 I —24
Runs mad.. 1 n Leto Dugan 4. Gagnon
3, Leonard. Dugan 2, Maguire 3. Flynn
3.\\ alsh 2. Gill 2. ilasting,, Doherty.
Santorto, 01...tonnor. Frroors made by
P. Johnson. Cody, \Valker, \Vaterman.
Frost, t,agn.on. Santoro. Two-base
ilit., to:Io,.in. 2. Flynn. Three-base hits
Leo Dugan. Santoro, .1. Johnston. Sto-
len bases. Gagnon, Maguire 2. Letonard.
Dugan. Walsh. Sacrifice hit.
.;atotoon. Rase on balls. by. Dolan 4,
y Wat',ni 7, by Gill 4; by !lasting. 2.
I utotfle play. 1.conartl. 1/tigan atot
Wakit. Hit by pitched ball, by Frost
t.fly nit I. by. Watson t IlastiogN I. 'rime.
lb 55 in. Umpire. Dan Barry.
[he last game was with Bates at
Lewiston. ton May I. here Maine
!diem cd up %%ell. holding Bates to a 2
too (I score in Rates' imor. This result
wa dui% as ill the other two games,
ni lack Of sufficient tulle for prepara-
tIOn, and it expected to rec cyst' the
,COrt*iii Nlaine's favor, when Bates
comes too Orton.).
Joccett showed excellent development
and pro‘ed quite a find for coach Cross.
defeated Nlaine in a hard
fonell loitchers' battle. In the sixth
Minn..... two Maine men Wi.'1"1: ill iii
•acks. hinelt. 011 0010' 11:11111, was
strong ill the pinches. except on two
occasions when long hits proced iii ht•
serious for the lolue team. The Lew-
iston college scored first in the sixth
inning when cca,
!).onaline who 'tt:1". loaning star of tit..
.game, proved that he omit! hit when
hits meant runs for he tripled to deep
centertield am! on scoored the first
run of the game. .\gain in the eighth
this co ombination put the game sately
a/ //,
VACUUM RLSFARCli
ROOM CrE LAI3ORATORY
assay tor Rate'. Donahue again
to the trout with a double and Dillon -
crossed the platter for the final run in
the battle. The game aas featured by
usicks remarkalole pat hung, Dona-
hue's batting and Burns' fielding for
Bates. while Captain Waterman starred
for Nlaine.
:S.011-1011 cf
Rusk x.
A. Johns,in 21,
Sargent rf
\\ merman ss
I'. Johnson If
Coady 3!,
\Valker 11,
Fierman
bowett
Totals
samage 3b
l)illon 21,
I )oonalitie ss
\V iggin cf
I:cssc ri
Van\ Jaen c
Iturii. It
Finter If
Cusick p
2
1
4
.3
3
28
11. ‘TES
4
4
4
4
4
32
it
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1,1
2
0
0
II
II
FM Po A E
0 0 0 1
1 0 0 0
0 2 0 2
O I 0 0
O 3 3 0
0 1 0 0
O 2 3 2
O 9 1 0
O 6 3 0
1 0 4 0
2 24 14 5
1111 l'O A K
II 0
1 4 0
131 21 (I) ill
1 0 0 0
1 8 1 0
O 13 1 0
O 1 0 0
0 1 8 0
7 27 15 0
os Batted for Norton in ninth.
Innings:
I tate, 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1--2
Fariltool. Rates 2. Base hits Ittonaline.
I hi-c' has.' hit, Ittonalme. It IIIIS (16s ell
). ,11:11MC 2.Stihut ; Jowett,
Iliorns. First base on balls, off
usitk 2 First base on errors, Rates
2. Caught stealing. Donahue, Water-
man. Left iii bast,. Nlaine 3, Bates 6.
\Vitt! pitch. how en. Passed hall. van
Vlooten. Struck tilt. I1Y Jowett 5, Cti-
•ick 6. l'mpire, J. Carrigan. Time, 1.15.
Using the X
-Ray
the llama
Greater X-ray Service—
through Research
F R years after the discovery ofX-rays it was evident that only
intensive research could unfold their
real possibilities.
Meanwhile, scientists of the General
Electric Company developed the pro-
cess of making wrought tungsten.
This proved ideal as the target in X-ray
tubes and its use for this purpose soon
became universal.
Then further research resulted in the
development of an X-ray tube of a
radically new type — the Coolidge
Tube — with both electrodes of
wrought tungsten and containing the
highest attainable vacuum.
But the complication of high-vacuum
pumps made the new tube in large
Self-
rectifying,
Radiator.
type
Coolidge
X•re y
Tube
quantities impossible. The answer to
this problem was the Langmuir Con-
densation Pump, utilizing mercury
vapor in its operation and almost
automatic.
To meet the need for simple X-ray
apparatus during the war, the G-E
Laboratory developed the Self-Recti-
fying Coolidge Tube, which made
possible portat•le outfits at the front.
The latest X-ray outfit of this type
is so small it can be taken conve-
niently to the home or to the bedside
in the hospital.
Thus the Research Laboratory of the
General Electric Company continues
to serve, that progress in things elec-
trical may continue for the good of
humanity.
Elle ctrfac
IICSETTs C©airy Sales Offices inSchenc,:tady. N.iGeneral Ot lice all large citie6
934111D
THE MAINE CAMPUS4
APIPE'S the thing with men. Under the spell ofNV I) C I'ipe fltfl iclax, fagged brains are relieved.
-ft= 
The specially seasoned re:min,- French briar breaks in sweet
and mellow. It will not crack or burn through. The
W DC Triangle on the bowl is your guarantee. Ask any
good dealer.
wm. DEMUTH & CO.. NEW YORK
WORLDS L., C,EsT NiAvF_PS OF FINE PiPCS
.\NOTIIER )N1I'LlMF.N
RECEIVED FI IR UNIVER-
SITY
(Continued from Page One)
ro, each containing two bed, and
t closets es cry girl knows the v al
ties of a separate closet line the cen
tral corridor.
NI). fount WaS tIit tirst room on the
gr,,und flo,,r, and overlo4,ked the beau
tiful campus it was gay with colleg,
banners, and was hilted with c,,Ilege
atmosphere. And yet its owners did
not forget to leave a card of welcome
on the table for the Federation guest.
In the basement of Balentine Hall.
a gynmasium and a large dining room
with tables seating eight students.
where we were most efficiently served
by some of the students.
Next to Balentine Hall is the 4., ar
'legit. Library. the most beautiful build
ing on the campus, which was most ar-
tistically decorated for the meetings it
the Federation. Here we listened to a
splendid address by President Aley;
who is one of the soundest thinkers
and foremost educatigs of our day. It
seems to me that his personality is one
f the opportunities, the gift of the
Univertsiy to all its students; for the
inspiration of a strong, sane and noble
character is a greater influence in the
lives of Young PeoPle than the knowl
edge %Yon fr.iin many hi ii
In my eagerness to gather inforiH
tion about the courses offered. I c,•
stilted nu it only President Aley. I it
various students whom I met at
tine Hall. One girl, a senii.r in the
home econ. ink's c.airse, assured
that the finest course for girls was the
home ecomanics course. Then*
arc great advantage, f,,r the siudeens
in this clitirse. under the direction of
Nliss Freeman, and her Assistants.
During the afternm.n this department
kept open lhai,e in its quarters, a large.
colonial 11,,use which used to be die
president's house. licre the seniiir stu-
dents Ilse. and get practical experience
in himsehold management flit. six
MOMIISof their sell Ii q• year. supplement
ed by six . this teaching in the
schools at Orono.
The house was attractively furnished
in good taste. with beautiful In ink,
rooms dining room, kitchen and store
rooms on the lower floor, and with
quarters 1.4- Prof. Freeman. the other
teacher... and the students on the upper
Hi it ,r. Everything in the house was spot-
Ie•ss the china (-beset and linen closet
were radiant. and the kitchen arrange-
ments w ere practical and wonderful.
llou.:ekerping Seemed to he lifted from
drudgery to art : and the kaaiditions
fig practical ins!ructiiin in lit 'me ee..
ii. till seemed nu•st
The opportunities for girls in the
h'in.' cc. 'flOttlieS ei Mises have been
let advertised than the (11,pin-tunnies
'or c.,Ilegiate WI irk. th,wever, the s:.
cu urse• have been strengthened match
ally during the last ten years. until tb.
academie department has grown in fa-
vor and importance.
Some of the best courses are the
ha hg 'la conr,es: e•pecially in Span
ish, French and Latin: and the COUr•c•
iii history. which are conducted by Dr.
Caroline Cols in. a woman of rare w is
don and learning, who is a power in
the University and in the lives of her
student,. Of c. nurse, the courses in
mathematic., and the sciences need not
be praised because Ole reptitatitin of the
University in these departments is well
established.
A senior girl with whom I talked
called my attention to the strong course!.
in Education and ti the Normal train-
ag offered in connection with all
ourses, she also emphasized the
mat it' correlation of all subjects w:
maior subjeet, 3Ild the breadth
,,riered by the University
itch correlation. The intelligent ap-
rec tat ion if this senior girl of tin
•ducat iona 1 opp, ,rtunit les (•ffered tu
,iris made an even greater impressioti
:von me than the words 1,f Dr. Aley.
;',,r she had acquired knowledge and
iii Igment, wisdom and self-reliance, at
he same time that she retained an ap-
,reciation of the c,,Ilege good tins, -
even suggested that some iwrospe
!ive students might do well to come
05511 and visit during junior week
This reminds me of the movies ot
.insersity life which were sh,,wn iii
the chaliel. thrilling pictures I If bal.
track vicniries, and ti ilniiieu let
mew fest iv it ies,
( hi the whole. the opportunities for
..;irls at (bur State University were deep
ly impressed upon all the visitors. It
these ha s, when the IsIder girls' college-
ire IWO )1111111)4 cicil and so exioen
.ive, it is fitting that our State should
,rovide acadetric education ii ,r it girls.
111(1 it is earnestly hoped that the girls
Ain take advantage of these splendid
mpl,rttinities in increasing numbers.
the State University welcomes the
girls as well as the boys of the State. If you
call
GOLDSMITH'S II TwoStores
-THE HOUSE OF KUPPENHEIMER
When in Orunu or Old Town shop at Goldsmith's. Our aim
cater to the students of the U. of M.
High grade Clothing—Haberdashery and Footwear.
Wt. 't LL AND LET FULL DRESS Su TS
ORONO AND OLD TOWN
When in need of
Shoes
is to Try a pair of
"BOSTONIANS"
•
LAW
 • Old town Crust Company
ORONO, MAINE
Savings and Check Accounts
Faculty and Student Accounts
THE BOSTON UNIVERSITY Solicited
LAW SCHOOL
feains students in the principle,
.1 the law and in the technique
if the profession so as to best
;irepare them for active practice
wherever the English system of
1:tvy prevails.
College graduates may receive
,cholarships not exceeding $75.
Course for LL.B. requires 3
chool years. Those who have
received this degree from this
any other approved school
law may receive LL.M. on
:he satisfactory completion of
.,ne year's resident attendance
under the direction of Dr. Mel-
%ille M. Bigelow. Several $25
.ind $50 scholarships open in
'his course.
For Catalog, Address
HOMER ALBERS, DEAN
11 Asliburt-ii Place, llo,ton
 •
Typewriter Ribbons
Paper
and Carbon Paper
r
Nichols Drug Store
Headquarters for
Sporting and Athletic
Goods
Discount to Students
S. L. Crosby Co.
150 Exchange St re, t
St
Sigma Delta Chi
Initiates New Members
Thursday evening. April 29, 11Iaine
Chapter of Sigma Delta Chi Fraternity
held its initiation at the Penobscot Ex-
change. Following the initiation a
anquet was !idyl in honor of the ini-
tiates. Those present were:
Initiates: !Ivory Y. lb ovard, AVyman
F.. Hawke-, Frederick F. Nlarston, Wil-
liam I.. Blake. (iardiner B. Tibbetts and
A. L. '1'. Cummings.
Al..rnbers: Harry Butler. Walter S
T..lnian, Francis Friend. I I orace C.
Crandall, Wesley Hunter. Cworge
Potter., (den Edgerly. and ()scar I..
W111101.
Nlembers: Iiim Miklloy, Jidni
P. Ramsay. John 11. Magee. and John
Xl.
"A girl likes a promising young man.
hut others prefer one who pays cash."
want Furniture of any kind
HOGAN &CALLAN
115-117 Main St.
BANGOR, ME.
Mice furniture
a specialty Tel. 2340
Students of Republican affiliation will
be given the opportunity to hear a go, ,d
,,ut 1,1 town speaker Wednesday eve-
thug. The meeting will be held in the
chapel at 7.00 Standard Time. In ad-
dition Iii the speaker free jazz music
will be furnished and plenty of pep is
guaranteed. All of Republican affilia-
tion are requested to attend. It is ex-
pected that the coeds will show their
interest in political matters and in wo-
men's !0.1tTragc by a go( id attendance.
LOST--A black and white silk scart
in Alumni Hall the night of the Owl
Dance. Please return to NIrs. Nloses,
Phi 1.;:irmna Delta Ii. qu.e.
St 
Make sure the prize you chase is
worth the price.
CAPITALIZE YOUR SUMMER
INVEST SIX WEEKS IN
TRAINING FOR BUSINESS AT
Bryant & Strattons, Boston
July 6---August 13 Six Weeks
Sessions 9-1 o'clock
WRITE FOR !Ill ii. i I \ i0 1 NI Ni COURSES TO
Registrar, 334 Boylston St.,
Itosrox. MASS.
Cigars, Tobacco, Fishing Tackle
GUS YOUNG
i!ARLOW ST.. BANGOR, ME,
CHALMER'S STUDIO
High Class Photography
BANGOR, MAINE
PAGE 6 SHAW'S
CANDIES at
HOULIHAN'S PHARMACY
Orono, Maine
YOUNGS'
26 State Street
For Cigars
Pipes
Cigarettes
etc.
The finest cigar store in Maine
BANGOR
"I loNIE OF THE B C M CIGAR"
IDEAL SHOE CO.
Old Town, Maine
Work done while you wait Parcel Post Orders
At A Seasonable Price Properly Attended Ti
Bernard K. Hillson
PRESSING, CLEANSING AND DYEING
Over Red Front Store
Mill Street Oorno,
Telephone 167-2
Maine
Clothing, Furnishings,
Shoes
For Young Women
Cloaks, Suits, Dresses, Waists etc.
Shoes
For Young Men
High Quality Merchandise at
LOWER PRICES
10% Discount to Undergraduates
The Outlet Corp.
')1 Main St., Bangor
W. A. MOSHER COMPANY
Dealers in
Furniture, Hardware, Paints, Oils,
Glass, Window Shades, Paper
Hangings, etc.
14-20 MAIN STREET, ORONO, MAINZ
CORRECT ENGLISH
HOW TO USE IT
A MONTHLY MAGAZINE
$2.50 the Year
Send 10 Cents for Sample Copy
Correct English Publi•hing Co.
Evanston, Illinois
STUDENT'S SUPPLIES
AT
UNIVERSITY STORE
Fernald Hall
ORONO TREAT H E
Wednesday, May 5
May Allison
"THE WALK-OFF"
Thursday. May 6
Annette Kellerman
DAUGHTER OF THE GODS"
Friday, May 7—Edith Roberts
"HER FIVE-FOOT HIGHNESS"
and "THE hos; MAN"
Saturday, May 8
Bryant Washburn
"TOO MUCH JOHNSON"
Monday, May 10—William Farnum
"HEART STRINGS" and
"CHICKEN A-LA-CABARET"
Tuesday, May 11
Ethel Clayton
"THE 13th COMMANDMENT"
University of Maine
The State University Maintained by
the State and General Government
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES -Major subjects in Biology,
Chemistry. Economics and Sociology, Education, English, Ger-
man, Greek and Classical Archeology, History, Latin, Mathe-
matics, and Astronomy, Philosophy, Physics, and Romance Lan-
guages. Special provisions for graduates of normal schools.
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE—Curricula in Agronomy, Animal
Husbandry, Biology, Dairy Husbandry, Forestry, Home Econo-
mics, Horticulture, Poultry Husbandry, and for Teachers of
Agriculture, Two years' course in Home Economics for Teach-
ers. School Course in Agriculture (two years). Short winter
courses. Farmers' Week. Correspondence and lecture courses.
Demonstration work.
COLLEGE OF TECH NOLOGY—Curricula in Chemical Enngineer-
ing, Chemistry, Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Me-
chanical Engineering and Pharmacy.
COLLEGE or LAW—Three years' course preparing for admis-
sion to the bar
MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT ST ATION—OffiCtS and
principal laboratories in Orono; Experiment Farms in Mon-
mouth and Presque Isle.
GawocArs COURSES leading to the Master's degree are offered
by the various colleges.
SUMMER Tsui of six weeks (graduate and undergraduate
credit).
For catalogue and circulars, address
ROBERT J. ALEN', President
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